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THE STORY ABOUT
US

What connects us at SX? Passion. We burn for what we do. Passion is our drive, which
allows us to think creatively and makes us flexible, solution-oriented and versatile. One

thing is always very important to us: to be authentic. This is also what makes the
special atmosphere in our office and at our events, which we are expertised since
2012. As an event and marketing agency we bundle various competencies under one
roof. From the development of an idea through conception and organisation to the
follow-up of a project or connecting and hosting people at our various platforms, like
our VIP Lounge at the Nürburgring or our arctic adventures in Sweden. The direct
dialogue between people is still the most effective communication and the most

sustainable way to gain new business contacts. For this purpose, we at SX Group have
created our own platforms which we want to upgrade to the next level, now! The new
SX Projects AB will be responsible for the Lodge project!

I’m Tobias Stöhr

Age:
Nationality:
Education:
Hobbies:

40 years
German
Bachelor of international business administration
Challenge everything

"If you feel your lungs inflate with the onrush of scenery-air,
mountains, trees and water, I believe this is the place to feel free and
happy.“

OUR MISSION
It is important to us to elicit people
from their familiar surroundings and
encourage them to spend time in
nature. Our aim is to create a unique

and happy place to enjoy arctic
explorations

in

the

untouched

wilderness and would like to show
people the fascinating world of
Swedish Lapland and inspire them to
do so.

OUR VISION

Let us escape the ordinary…
…and create a unique hideaway
which feels like home.

SX ARC TI C LODGE

WHERE TO
FIND US
W e l c o m e

t o

S w e d e n

Located in the heart of Sweden and right
at the arctic circle.

65°36’N,19°11’O

LIVE

LODGE
WELLNESS AREA
AFRAME HOUSES
GARAGE

&

ENJOY

TASTE IT
ENJOY IT
FEEL IT
TRY IT

&

DISCOVER

ACTION
NATURE
CULTURE
SPECIALS

LIVING
L O D G E

“
“hygge
fika

[fee-ka]

[hü-gge]

a moment to slow down and appreciate
A quality of cosiness
and
comfortable
the good
things
in life conviviality that
engenders a feeling of contentment or well-being

LIVING

See our Lodge as your home
Deep at the Arctic Circle you will find our
little hideaway. Feeling like home ,
relaxation and well-being is certainly on

top of the agenda. After the day’s
exploits, warm up in our Sauna, enjoy
our delicious food and have a drink at
the open bar. Or curl up by the log fire
and watch the ever-changing landscape
outside.

LIVING
Feel like home

FACTS

•
•
•
•

1.900 m² of pure freedom
Premium standard
Panorama view
Private and personal

•
•
•
•

Between 5 stars and heaven
Resort character
Summer and winter business
Activities on side

LIVING
CALM YOUR SOUL

FACTS
•
•
•
•
•
•

12 premium rooms
4 premium suites
cosy and comfortable interior design
200 m² spa/wellness area
2 Saunas (indoor, outdoor)
2 Hot tub (indoor, outdoor)

LIVING
Explore our tiny
private cabins
A F R A M E

H O U S E S

• Premium cabins
• 2-5 persons usage
• Complete nordic interior design
• Summer and winter usage

• Fully equipped
• Private sauna & Spa

ENJOY
F o o d

C o n c e p t

“fika

[fee-ka]

a moment to slow down and appreciate
the good things in life

ENJOY
Share our passion and love of good food and let our
international team take you on a special culinary
journey with the special Nordic touch
When your days are spent exploring Mother Nature’s
bounty around the Arctic Circle, it’s only fitting that
meals be as hearty and sustaining as possible
Changing daily, it reflects both seasonality and
availability, and is determined by the organic
ingredients delivered by our local trusted and
reliable gatherers, fishermen, reindeer herders and
hunters
Dining with us is always a creative and tasty surprise,
depending on the season and availability, and
otherwise only limited by the chef’s imagination.

Enjoy it.

Try it.

Highest natural quality food for

Manufactured from our

your body and soul.

passionate chefs to a gustatory
artwork.

Taste it.
Traditional & regional cuisine.

Feel it.
People who love their work and
live our service spirit.

Summer

Winter

DISCOVER

Winter
•
•
•
•

Action
Nature
Culture
Specials

Nature

Specials

It is in the still silence of nature

Inspiration is what keeps

where one will find true bliss.

us well.

Action

Culture

Today is wild and make it

A nation´s culture resides in

YOURS.

the hearts and in the soul of
its people.

DISCOVER

Summer
•
•
•
•

Action
Nature
Culture
Specials

Nature

Specials

„Slow down and enjoy the

„We are not just special

simple pleasures of nature”

we are a limited edition”

Action

Culture

„The quality of a life is

„Culture is coded wisdom”

determined by its
activities”

Winter package example
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

−

−
−
−
−
−
−
−

−
−
−
−
−
−

Flights to Arvidsjaur with approx. Arrival at
12 pm
Transfer to Lodge
Check-In & Welcome to Lodge
Driverbriefing and issue of arctic
equipment
Snowmobile tour introduction
Welcome drink & Lappish hunting buffet
Aurora Hunt

Breakfast
Ice fishing and clay pigeon shooting
Outdoor BBQ
Visit Sami Camp
Arctic SPA (Hotpot, Sauna, Relax)
Exclusive Arctic dinner
Tradition Swedish Music band

SUNDAY

MONDAY

−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

−
−
−
−
−

Breakfast
Panorama Tour to the Husky Farm
Outdoor Lunch
Dog sled safari - feel the power of nature
Transfer back to the Lodge
Spa Relaxation
Video Presentation
3-course menu
Aurora Hunt

Breakfast
Snowshoe Hike & Photoshooting
Check-Out
Transfer to Airport
Flights back from Arvidsjaur -World

Estimated Numbers
Business Season
12
weekends winter
10
weeks summer
2
weeks autumn

Expected customers
250
winter
200
summer
20
autumn

Sustainability
P r e s e r v e

&

S u s t a i n

Everything we do has consequences for our
environment and the people and animals that live in it.

As a tour operator we are aware of this responsibility
and we do our best to minimize our ecological
footprint. We want to leave our camp in a better
condition than we found it and our aim is to inspire
more people to enjoy nature.

“ Allemansrätten
[aləmans-rɛtɛn]

Construction

Sustainability
F o r e v e r

N a t u r e

Sustainable materials
Environment-protecting procedures
Untreated materials
Isolation
Solar
Certified partners
Safety standards
Construction time
Wildlife, nature conservation
Transport routes

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Social aspect
Creation of local jobs
Fair trade products
Integration of foreigners
Integration handicap
Local sponsorship
Strengthening regional culture
Local service providers
Local producers
Support for ecological projects
Apprenticeships
Women's quota
Social commitment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Acting sustainably in the travel
industry is not always easy. We have

to make compromises. We make
mistakes, but learn from them, think
innovatively and adapt.

Operation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Water treatment, management
Organic food
Eco-power
No chemistry
No long supply chains
Employee protection
Safety regulations
E-charging stations
Solar
Waste separation

Others
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Certified partners
Own certificates
Training + further education
Own quality management
Compliance structure
Long-term contract structure
Tax regulations
Close coordination
commune/region/country

Climate & Region
•
•
•
•
•

Strong winters
Good summers
Great april
Snow guaranteed
Air quality

Region
Near arctic circle
Northern lights
Summer solstice
Main south-north route

•
•
•
•

Operation
•
•
•
•

Sustainibility
Ecological balance
Summer & winter business
Integration of regional
partners

Services
•
•
•
•
•
•

Close to the guest
Full event service
Skilled personnel
SX backround
Strategic alliances
Own workshop

Connection

Property
• Direct lakeside location
• All-day solar radiation
• Panoramic view

Accomodation
• Sustainable, exclusive quality
standard
• Indoor, outdoor, fitness, SPA
• Handicapped accessible
• Tiny houses
• Panorama rooms
• E-location

• Airport with direct flights
nov-march
• Year-round airport
• Train station
• Flight time from Germany

Skills Team
Expertise in the event sector
Craftsmanship and technical
Hospitality
Independent
Multilingual
Communicative

•
•
•
•
•
•

Constellation
Team
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Young, loyal
International, local
Passionate
Guest friendly
Women´s quota
Owner-managed
Highly interconnected

Others
•
•
•
•
•

High tourism acceptance
Industrial location
Stable currency
Medical care
German language

STRONG TOGETHER
Benefits that we can achieve as one!

• Special rate & discount within the community
• Creation of local jobs (full time / part time)
• Joint events (winter market, New Year's Eve Gala,
Barbecue-Evenings, Oktoberfest)

• Creation of special regional activities (incl. locations,
guides & services)
• Increase gross domestic product
• Expandation infrastructure (fiber optic network)
• Cultivating and expanding intermunicipal cooperation

SOFT FACTS

HARD FACTS

• Creation of local networks & partnerships (producer,
supplier, local shops & services)

• Joint creation of cultural events (Swedish paintings,
Swedish music evenings, Swedish traditions…)
• Special community services
• Special booking for celebrations, weddings, awards
etc.
• Shared use of garages, workshop, equipment, boat
mooring

• Support for ecological projects
• Supporting civic engagement and volunteer work
• Social commitment (children's day)
... any more suggestions to be discussed together?

MARKETING & SALES
Distributing channels

”Marketing and
communication is king”
Let‘s stay in everyones mind!

Marketing
S A L E S

&

C O M U N I C A T I O N

C H A N N E L S

Social Media B2C:

Facebook, Instagram, Blogs, Twitter, Youtube, Influencer

Social Media B2B:

Xing, Linkedin, Blogs, Casestudies, Testimonials

Platforms B2C/B2B:

Booking platforms (Air BnB, Jochen Schweizer/My Days)

Other B2C, B2B:

E-Mailings, Website, Newsletter

Events B2C:

Festivals, Sports- & Action events, Journalist events

Events B2B:

Congresses, Golf tournaments, Motorsports

Trade fairs B2C/B2B:

Tourism-, Leasure-, Travel- Trade Fairs

Other B2C/B2B:

Trade activations, Sponsorings, Print-Media, TV, Radio

SX Group B2C:

Guests, Visitors, Projects

SX Group B2B:

Partner, Participants, Agency-, Client-, Manufacturer-, Industry-, Projectpartners

Other B2/B2B:

Tourism associations, Airline partners, Partner hotels, Chambers of commerce

ONLINE DISTRIBUTION

OFFLINE DISTRIBUTION

OFFLINE DISTRIBUTION

NETWORK DISTRIBUTION

CONSTRUCTION FACTS
Figures & Numbers

“ lagom

[lá:gom]

not too much, not too little.
just right.

Small as possible. Large, as necessary.

LAKESIDE &
SPA

ENTRANCE &
BACKSIDE

Living In Nature

TRIO 75 - 71,5

2
m

TRIO 100 – 97,3 m2

Facts
M E N ´ S

C A V E

• 400m2
• Heated
• E-charging station
• Fully equipped workshop incl. lifting
platform

Facts
M E N ´ S

C A V E

• Dressing room on Gallery
• Garage door on both sides
• Extra restrooms

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN…

CONTACT

“tack

for your support and let´s light
up the fire together

Tobias Stöhr
CEO
SX Consulting Group GmbH
Herzogstraße 23a
80803 Munich
Germany

SX Projects AB
Kaknäsvägen 60
11527 Stockholm
Sweden

The conceptual contents of this presentation remain the intellectual property of SX Consulting and may only be realized in cooperation with SX Consulting, unless
otherwise contractually agreed. The concept may not be passed on to third parties, neither in whole nor in part.

